Abstract-Shock wave lithotripsy (SWL) suffers from the fact that it can produce residual stone fragments of significant size (>2 mm). Mechanistically, cavitation has been shown to play an important role in the reduction of such fragments to smaller debris. In this study, we assessed the feasibility of using cavitationally-based pulsed ultrasound therapy (histotripsy) to erode kidney stones. Previous work has shown that histotripsy is capable of mechanically fractionating soft tissue into fine, acellular debris. Here, we investigated the potential for translating this technology to renal calculi through the use of a commonly accepted stone model. Stone models were sonicated using a 1-MHz focused transducer, with 5-cycle pulses delivered at a rate of 1 kHz. Pulses having peak negative pressures ranging from 3 to 21 MPa were tested. Results indicate that histotripsy is capable of effectively eroding the stone model, achieving an average stone erosion rate of 26 mg/min at maximum treatment pressure; substantial stone erosion was only observed in the presence of a dense cavitational bubble cloud. Sequential sieving of residual stone fragments indicated that debris produced by histotripsy was smaller than 100 μm in size, and treatment monitoring showed that both the cavitational bubble cloud and model stone appear as hyperechoic regions on B-mode imaging. These preliminary results indicate that histotripsy shows promise in its use for stone comminution, and an optimized erosion process may provide a potential adjunct to conventional SWL procedures.
I. Introduction s hock wave lithotripsy (sWl) has been in clinical use for nearly 30 years, representing one of several firstline therapies for the treatment of stones located in the kidneys and ureter. This technique utilizes focused shock waves to shatter stones into smaller fragments that are subsequently passed in the urine. It is likely that a combination of stress waves and cavitational effects are involved in stone comminution, with stress waves predominating for the initial subdivision of a primary calculus into large pieces [1] , [2] . cavitation has been shown to play an important role in subsequent fragment reduction, because studies of lithotripsy under over-pressure [3] and in cavitation suppressing fluids [1] have displayed reduced stone comminution.
although effective, sWl suffers from the fact that it can produce stone fragments of significant size [4] [5] [6] [7] . Traditional clinical perspective deems residual fragments less than 2 mm as clinically insignificant, because they are likely to pass with minimal difficulty [8] . Fragments in excess of 2 mm can lead to ureteral obstruction during passage, and when retained, may serve as a nidus for recurrent stone growth [9] . The production of such fragments is a relatively common occurrence; in studies using the dornier HM-3 lithotripter (dornier MedTech, Wessling, Germany) with a low rate (<10%) of retreatment, reported stone free rates at 3 months are approximately 70 to 80% [7] , [10] , [11] . similar rates have been reported for other lithotripters, but often include much higher rates of retreatment (up to 50%) [4] [5] [6] .
novel forms of lithotripsy have been the subject of recent investigative work. Ikeda and yoshizawa have explored the use of high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) lithotripsy with cavitating microbubbles [12] , [13] . This technique utilizes the collapse of a cavitation cloud to fragment stones. To control cloud cavitation, the group has designed a two-frequency waveform consisting of a high-frequency ultrasound burst to initiate a cavitation cloud followed by a low-frequency burst to force the cloud into collapse. results indicate that application of HIFU lithotripsy to natural stones produces small stone fragments (<1 mm) as a result of localized cavitation on the stone surface. This characteristic of comminution via cavitation erosion is an attractive outcome with respect to minimizing the size of stone fragments produced during treatment.
Histotripsy is a technique for the mechanical fractionation of tissue structures which utilizes focused ultrasound pulses to control cavitation activity. Previous work with histotripsy has demonstrated the feasibility of mechanical tissue fractionation via controlled cavitation [14] [15] [16] [17] , resulting in tiny acellular debris after several minutes of treatment. The initiation and maintenance of a cavitational bubble cloud can be directed via proper ultrasound pulse sequences, which typically include very short (<50 cycles), high peak negative pressure (>6 MPa), nonlinear pulses delivered at low duty cycles (0.1 to 5%). In contrast to thermal HIFU ablation, the low duty cycle in histotripsy results in mechanical damage rather than thermal damage. considering previous work that indicates the importance of cavitation in producing fine debris during the stone comminution process [1] , [3] , [12] , [13] , we hypothesize that cavitation control with histotripsy may provide a potential adjunct to conventional sWl proce-dures. The present study evaluates the feasibility of using histotripsy to treat urinary calculi through the use of an Ultracal-30 model.
II. Methods
The preliminary feasibility of using histotripsy to treat renal calculi was evaluated with model stones composed of Ultracal-30 gypsum cement. statically anchored stones were sonicated for five minutes, and the resulting erosion rate and fragment sizes were assessed. The mechanism of histotripsy-induced stone damage was investigated by correlating stone erosion with cavitation activity. To examine the characteristics of stone comminution distinguishable on an ultrasound image, stone treatments were monitored in real time via B-mode ultrasound imaging.
A. Preparation of Model Urinary Stones
artificial stones were cast from Ultracal-30 gypsumbased cement (Us Gypsum, chicago, Il), which was selected as a model material for urinary stones because of its previous implementation in several in vitro lithotripsy assessments [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . This model has been shown to have acoustic and mechanical properties near the median of those reported for naturally occurring urinary stones [18] . dry Ultracal-30 powder was mixed 1:1 (g:ml) with tap water for 10 min using a magnetic stir bar. subsequently, 0.8-ml aliquots of the slurry were distributed into the cylindrical wells of an aluminum suppository mold (Gallipot Inc., st. Paul, Mn) using a 1-ml syringe. Each well was 10 mm in diameter, resulting in cylindrical stones of 7.9 ± 0.2 mm (mean ± standard deviation; n = 56) in height and 932.0 ± 14.1 mg in weight in the hydrated state. as specified by Mcateer et al. [18] , the slurry was allowed to solidify for one hour, at which time additional tap water was added to each well to prevent dehydration of the cement. The following day, after a minimum solidification time of 12 h, stones were removed from the mold and immersed in a covered beaker of tap water. Each stone was treated within 48 h of removal from the mold.
B. Experimental Setup
The experimental setup used for the treatment of Ultracal-30 model stones is shown in Fig. 1 . To collect stone debris, each stone was statically anchored within a polypropylene container of dimensions 13 × 13 × 6 cm (length × width × height). an 11 × 11 × 0.013 cm (length × width × thickness) polycarbonate window located in the top face of the container allowed ultrasound to be transmitted to the stone with minimal attenuation. direct measurement of the signal propagating through this window indicated that the attenuation was negligible (<1%). stones were kept stationary by the application of a small amount of silicon sealant (daP Inc., Baltimore, Md) to the bottom face of each cylindrical stone. This face was then adhered to a PVc cylinder within the treatment container to elevate the stone from the container's bottom surface. The container was filled with water degassed to a dissolved oxygen content of 79% ± 2% to mimic that of urine [27] , and was subsequently placed into a larger water tank of dimensions 76 × 30 × 32 cm which also contained water of 80% ± 1% dissolved oxygen. These dissolved oxygen levels were measured at the beginning and end of each treatment day (n = 8) using a ysI 5000 dissolved oxygen meter (ysI Inc., yellow springs, oH). a therapy transducer was mounted at the top of the tank and focused downward. It contained a central hole measuring 4 cm in diameter through which a backscatter-receiving transducer was placed. alignment of the therapy transducer focus to the stone surface was accomplished using a Pc-controlled 3-axis positioning system (Velmex Inc., Bloomfield, ny) to which the stone container was mounted. Two lasers laterally positioned near the therapy transducer focus ensured that stone position was maintained on an inter-trial basis.
C. Ultrasound Generation and Treatment
Histotripsy treatment was delivered to the Ultracal-30 stones using a piezocomposite spherically-focused 1-MHz transducer measuring 15 cm in diameter and having a 15 cm focal length (Imasonic, s.a., Voray sur l'ognon, France). The transducer was driven using a class d amplifier developed in-house. all stones were sonicated using 5-cycle pulses delivered at a pulse repetition frequency (PrF) of 1 kHz. To investigate the correlation between stone erosion and cavitation cloud activity, ultrasound was applied to stones at different peak negative pressures (p−) of 3, 7, 9, 12, 14, and 21 MPa, which were measured using a fiber optic hydrophone developed in our lab [28] . The corresponding peak positive pressure (p+) values were 4, 13, 24, 34, 45, and 76 MPa, respectively. representative pressure waveforms are displayed in Fig. 2 . The lateral and axial −6-dB beamwidths were measured on the p− and p+ pressure profiles at p−/p+ of 10/29 MPa. The lateral −6-dB beamwidths for p− and p+ were 2.0 and 0.7 mm, respectively; the axial −6-dB beamwidths for p− and p+ were 19.0 and 7.5 mm, respectively. Beamwidths at higher pressures could not be successfully measured because of the occurrence of cavitation damage to the fiber tip during the pressure profile scan.
In each treatment, the top face of the stone cylinder was positioned coincident with the uppermost portion of the ellipsoidal cavitational bubble cloud produced at the therapy transducer focus (the portion closest to the therapy transducer, approximately 5 mm pre-focal relative to the geometric focus at maximum intensity). all stones were sonicated for 300 s, with both the transducer focus and stone fixed in place throughout the duration of the treatment. Eight stones were treated at each pressure level, and all treatments were performed at room temperature (21°c).
D. Measurement of Stone Erosion Rate and Fragment Size
The average rate of stone erosion over a treatment period was calculated as the difference between the initial and final mass of the stone, divided by the treatment time (5 min). Because the Ultracal-30 stones must remain hydrated to retain their desired acoustic and mechanical properties [18] , the pre-and post-treatment stone weights are the hydrated weights of the stones. To ensure accurate comparison between treatments, masses were measured after all standing water was gently blotted off the stone surface with tissue paper.
The size distribution of residual stone fragments following treatment is of primary clinical concern, because fragments of substantial size (>2 mm) can result in postoperative complications within the urinary tract. To evaluate the size of the fragments produced by histotripsy, suspended debris collected in the stone container was sequentially sieved through 2-mm, 1-mm, and 100-μm filters. The dry weight of each filter was measured both before and 3 days after sieving, and the dry mass of the stone debris trapped on each respective filter was calculated as the difference between these two measurements.
To obtain a meaningful comparison between this dry mass and the original weight of a hydrated Ultracal-30 stone, a conversion factor between the hydrated and dehydrated states was determined by allowing eight Ultracal-30 cylindrical stones to dry at room temperature for 72 h. It was found that the dehydrated stone mass is 79% ± 1% of its hydrated counterpart. 
E. Cavitation Monitoring Using Acoustic Backscatter
To monitor cavitation activity, acoustic backscatter of the therapy pulses from the cavitating microbubbles was collected for each treatment. It has been previously documented that a spatially/temporally changing backscatter signal corresponds to a cluster of cavitating microbubbles (a bubble cloud) [16] , [29] , [30] . Passive detection of the backscatter signal employed a 5-MHz single-element transducer with a 2.5 cm aperture and 15 cm focal length (olympus ndT, Waltham, Ma). This backscatter-receiving transducer was positioned within the central hole of the therapy transducer, and the two were confocally aligned. range-gated backscatter signals were collected every 150 ms throughout the 300 s treatment using an oscilloscope (9354 TM, lecroy corp., chestnut ridge, ny), and subsequent analysis was performed in MaTlaB (The MathWorks Inc., natick, Ma).
Previous work has shown increased spatial variability in the backscatter signal to be an excellent indicator of a cavitating bubble cloud and tissue homogenate production with histotripsy [31] . quantification of this spatial variability was achieved using the algorithm detailed by Parsons et al. [31] : first, the cross-correlation for adjacent a-lines of the backscatter signal is computed, and the lag value which yields maximum correlation between the two is determined. next, the difference between neighboring lags is taken, and each spatial variability value is defined as the mean of five consecutive lag differences.
The bubble cloud on the surface of the stone was also imaged directly using a Photron Fastcam sa1.1 highspeed camera (Photron Usa, san diego, ca). Images were acquired immediately following the arrival of a therapy pulse at the transducer focus (101 μs following transducer firing, corresponding to the propagation time for a 15 cm focal length). a frame rate of 1000 fps was used so that one image was collected per pulse (PrF = 1 kHz), and images were exposed for 20 μs. These parameters allowed for visualization of the bubble cloud near its maximum spatial extent, because the maximum cloud size in histotripsy has been found to occur at the end of a therapy pulse [32] , [33] . a total of 201 frames were captured for each imaged treatment.
F. Ultrasound Imaging Feedback
an additional set of stone experiments was performed in which erosion progress was monitored in real-time using a loGIq P6 ultrasound imaging system (GE Healthcare Technologies, Waukesha, WI). stones were treated with a therapy system consisting of four geometrically-aligned 1-MHz piezocomposite transducers (Imasonic, s.a., Voray sur l'ognon, France) driven by a custom driving network. Each measured 5 × 5 cm in size and had a focal length of 7 cm. The resulting −6-dB beamwidth measured on the p− pressure profile for the overall system was 1.1 × 1.2 mm in the lateral dimension and 3.5 mm in the axial direction; the −6-dB beamwidth measured on the p+ pressure profile was 0.7 × 0.9 mm in the lateral dimension and 2.5 mm in the axial direction. These measurements were made at a p−/ p+ of 21/31 MPa. a centrally-located 10-MHz linear imaging probe was also aligned to the focus of the therapy system. For this experiment, Ultracal-30 stones were statically adhered to the end of an optics rod using a small amount of silicon sealant (Fig. 3) . To target the stone, before treatment a bubble cloud was generated at the therapy system focus in the empty water tank. This bubble cloud was visible as a hyperechoic zone on the ultrasound image, and the portion of the ellipsoidal cloud closest to the transducer was marked as the focus on the imager screen. next, each cylindrical stone was aligned such that its exposed face was coincident with the focal marker. stones were sonicated using 3-cycle pulses delivered at a PrF of 1 kHz and p−/ p+ in excess of 23/35 MPa. Pressure values at higher intensity could not be determined because of instantaneous cavitation on the tip of the fiber optic hydrophone. B-mode ultrasound images were recorded before, during, and after histotripsy treatment.
III. results
results show that histotripsy is capable of effectively mechanically eroding the Ultracal-30 stone model. significant stone erosion occurred only in the presence of a dense cavitating bubble cloud. In such cases, the side of the stone facing the therapy transducer was eroded to tiny particulates from the onset of treatment. Eroded material was ejected from the stone surface in a plume of debris that was visible immediately upon application of histotripsy. such characteristics were never observed in the absence of cavitation activity. real-time ultrasound imaging showed that both the stone and the cavitational bubble cloud appear distinctly as hyperechoic regions on a B-mode image. Fig. 3 . B-mode imaging of stone treatments utilized a therapy system composed of four geometrically aligned 1-MHz transducers. a linear imaging probe positioned at the center of the array was also aligned to the focus. Ultracal-30 model stones were statically adhered to the end of an inverted optics rod during treatment.
A. Stone Erosion Rate Versus Pressure
The stone erosion rate plotted as a function of peak negative pressure (p−) is shown in Fig. 4 , and the representative damage morphology at each respective pressure level is shown in Fig. 5 . control group stones (p− = 0 MPa) were handled in the same way as stones that received histotripsy treatment, but were not exposed to ultrasound. no visible damage to control stones was observed with the naked eye, although they did display an average erosion rate of 1.68 ± 0.68 mg/min assuming a 5-min treatment period. This loss of mass is likely the result of simply handling the stone. stones treated at a p− of 3 MPa did not display a statistically significant variation in the rate of erosion relative to control, with a value of 1.43 ± 0.23 mg/min (t-test, P = 0.35), and visible damage was not readily observable on the stone surface with the naked eye. There was an increase in erosion rate with peak negative pressure between 7 and 21 MPa (t-test, P < 0.03). stones treated at a p− of 7, 9, and 12 MPa all displayed statistically significant increases in erosion rate relative to control, with values of 2.23 ± 0.43, 3.45 ± 1.13, and 5.05 ± 0.50 mg/min, respectively (t-test, P = 0.04, 0.001, and 0.0007). stone damage was only observed on the surface of the stone facing the therapy transducer. The typical damage area increased with increasing magnitude of the peak negative pressure, as can be seen in Fig. 5 .
at p− = 14 and 21 MPa, statistically significant increases in the erosion rate relative to the control were observed (t-test, P < 0.0001). Treatments performed at a p− of 14 MPa yielded an erosion rate of 16.23 ± 1.99 mg/ min, whereas those at 21 MPa resulted in a rate of 25.80 ± 2.68 mg/min. Visually, treatment at these intensity levels resulted in damage regions that encompassed nearly the entire face of the 10-mm-diameter cylindrical stone (Fig. 5) .
B. Stone Fragment Size Distribution
The size distribution of stone fragments resulting from histotripsy was evaluated by sequentially sieving suspended debris through 2-mm, 1-mm, and 100-μm filters. The change in dry weight of each filter was measured to assess the fraction of stone fragments corresponding to a given pore size. In all cases, no fragments were observed to be trapped by the filters with the naked eye, and the weight change of the filters did not display a statistically significant difference between control (untreated) samples and those which received ultrasound exposure (t-test, P > 0.15). This result suggests that stone fragments generated by histotripsy are smaller than 100 μm, and as such were not trapped by the filters used in this study.
To help verify the fragment size results indicated by sieving, samples of stone debris collected during histotripsy treatments were placed on a hemocytometer and observed using microscopy. an example of such a sample is displayed in Fig. 6 . as can be viewed in the image, the particulates are all smaller than 100 μm. This result is consistent with the outcome of sieving. Fig. 4 . stone erosion rate plotted as a function of peak negative pressure (p−). stones treated at p− of 3 MPa did not exhibit an erosion rate significantly different from control, whereas there was an increase in erosion rate with p− between 7 and 21 MPa. drastic rate increases were observed at the upper-most pressures of 14 and 21 MPa. Fig. 5 . The stone damage morphology was observed to be dependent on the pressure level employed for the treatment. no visually apparent damage was observed in either the case of the control or 3 MPa treatments. at intensities corresponding to p− from 7 to 21 MPa, the typical area of damage on the face of the stone was found to increase with p−. damage morphologies were not perfectly centered on the top surface of the stone because of slight targeting misalignments. Fig. 6 . Microscope imaging of Ultracal-30 stone debris placed on a hemocytometer helped to confirm that fragments generated by histotripsy treatment were smaller than 100 μm.
C. Cavitation Monitoring
The spatial variability in the acoustic backscatter signal was calculated to quantify cavitation activity. Typical results at select pressure levels are shown in the lower panels of Fig. 7 . In general, the magnitude of the spatial variability increased with increasing pressure, implying that the bubble cloud action on the stone surface increased as a function of pressure. direct imaging of the cavitation activity on the surface of the stone confirmed these results, showing larger bubble clouds at higher pressures (Fig. 7,  top panels) .
The mean spatial variability (MsV) was also calculated for the set of treatments performed at each pressure level (Fig. 8) . at p− of 3 and 7 MPa, the resulting MsV was low, and no/minimal bubble cloud activity was observed with imaging. at a p− of 9 MPa and above, MsV increased significantly relative to that observed at 7 MPa (t-test, P < 0.01) and substantial bubble activity was visualized via imaging. Most notably, treatments at p− of 14 and 21 MPa resulted in MsVs of 0.46 ± 0.35 and 1.44 ± 0.39 mm, respectively. These values are approximately an order of magnitude greater than those associated with the lower intensities used in this study. correspondingly, imaging showed that bubble cloud activity is enhanced at these uppermost pressure levels. These results are consistent with the trends in damage morphology shown in Fig. 5. 1 
D. Ultrasound Imaging Feedback
The important events associated with the real-time monitoring of stone treatment using B-mode imaging are shown in Fig. 9 . Prior to treatment, targeting of the therapy transducer was accomplished by first generating a cavitational bubble cloud at its focus. This cloud showed as a dynamic hyperechoic zone on the ultrasound image [ Fig. 9(a) ], with temporally changing characteristics corresponding to the activity of the bubble cloud. Placement of a targeting marker near the end of the cloud closest to the therapy transducer allowed for consistent targeting of the stone, which was also visible as a hyperechoic region on the ultrasound image [ Fig. 9(b) ]. Upon application of histotripsy treatment, accurate alignment of the stone was confirmed by noting the position of the hyperechoic bubble cloud relative to the stone itself [ Fig. 9(c) ]. a visually apparent reduction in stone size could be observed as treatment progressed, discernable by the change in shape of the stone face adjacent to the bubble cloud [ Fig. 9(d) ]. 2 
IV. discussion

A. Erosion Rate-Acoustic Backscatter Correlation
In this study, we used the metric of spatial variability to quantify the cavitation activity at the surface of the Fig. 7 . Bubble activity at the stone surface. The calculated spatial variability in the acoustic backscatter signal acquired during histotripsy treatments (lower panels) was observed to increase with peak negative pressure (p−), indicating that the extent of the bubble cloud activity on the surface of the stone increases with p−. These results were confirmed by direct imaging of the bubble activity (top panels). Ultracal-30 model stones. Fig. 8 shows the MsV resulting from treatment at each pressure level. comparing this result with the plot of the stone erosion rate as a function of peak negative pressure (Fig. 4) , it is apparent that a correlation between the MsV in the backscatter signal and the erosion rate exists. Both are observed to increase as functions of peak negative pressure, and both display drastic increases at p− of 14 and 21 MPa. To further assess this correlation, the erosion rate was plotted as a function of MsV (Fig. 10) ; subsequent linear regression analysis yielded a correlation coefficient (r) of 0.95, suggesting that the stone erosion rate is highly correlated to the degree of cavitation activity on the stone surface. We therefore conclude that the primary mechanism of stone damage with histotripsy is cavitation-induced erosion.
Further examination of Fig. 10 reveals a systematic deviation from the proposed linear relationship between stone erosion rate and MsV. If a line is fitted using only the first three data points (MsV < 0.15 mm), the resulting slope (Δrate/ΔMsV) is 40.4 mg/mm·min; however, fitting a line to just the last three data points (MsV > 0.15 mm) produces a reduced slope of 14.8 mg/mm·min. The complex physics involved in the stone erosion process make it difficult to assess the validity of a mathematical 10 . The erosion rate achieved with histotripsy is plotted as a function of the mean spatial variability in the acoustic backscatter signal. linear regression analysis yielded a correlation coefficient of r = 0.95, indicating a strong correlation between the two variables. recalling that the mean spatial variability in the backscatter signal is a measure of the bubble activity, we conclude that the stone erosion rate is highly correlated to the degree of cavitation activity on the stone surface. model for this situation, and it is possible that a secondorder polynomial may be more appropriate. Here we use a linear model for the sole purpose of assessing the correlation between erosion rate and MsV. Physically, this observation suggests that there may be a shielding phenomenon at play as a result of the high pulse repetition frequency (PrF = 1 kHz) used in this study. shielding is well documented in shock wave lithotripsy, and multiple studies have demonstrated that stone breakage is improved by lowering the shock rate [34] [35] [36] . The physical phenomenon underlying this observation was investigated by Pishchalnikov et al. [37] . In their study, it was concluded that an axial distribution of microscopic bubbles-i.e., cavitation nuclei-can persist between lithotripsy pulses. The negative pressure phase of subsequent pulses can then stimulate these bubbles to grow, detracting energy from the negative pressure phase of the shock wave. Hence, the shock wave reaching the stone surface will have an attenuated p−. With respect to histotripsy, it is probable that this shielding phenomenon becomes more pronounced as the size of the bubble cloud increases in the axial dimension. This is consistent with the fact that the empirical erosion rate is lower than expected when MsV is high. It also suggests that there is a large potential for optimizing the histotripsy parameters utilized for stone treatment, with a decrease in PrF likely leading to more efficient erosion. Future optimization work will focus on evaluating the trade-off between treatment rate (high PrF) and treatment efficiency (low PrF).
an assessment of how the histotripsy stone comminution rate compares to that of conventional sWl is of obvious clinical interest. a full lithotripsy dose traditionally consists of 2000 shocks delivered at a rate of 2 Hz, corresponding to a treatment duration of 16.7 min. The average stone erosion rate observed at maximum treatment intensity with histotripsy was approximately 26 mg/ min. assuming that this rate is constant-as would be expected with a surface erosion phenomenon-it would take roughly 36 min to fully erode one of the model stones used in this study. This treatment length is slightly more than twice that of traditional sWl. However, it should be noted that the histotripsy parameters utilized in this study have not yet been optimized. Because histotripsy is a surface erosion phenomenon, having a larger focal region to encompass the entire stone would be desirable. We therefore hypothesize that using lower-frequency transducers will greatly enhance the rate of stone erosion; future work will examine this effect.
one inherent limitation of this initial feasibility study is the fact that it utilized model stones. Ultracal-30 is a commonly accepted stone model within the lithotripsy community; however, the extent to which it is capable of mimicking naturally-occurring renal calculi is obviously limited. For this reason, the results of this study should be regarded as relative trends as opposed to absolute in nature. The authors plan on exploring additional stone models, as well as natural human stones, in the future. However, for this preliminary evaluation of the histotripsy comminution mechanism and characteristics, we deemed the Ultracal-30 model sufficient.
B. Stone Fragment Size Distribution
Fragments generated upon application of histotripsy to Ultracal-30 model kidney stones were measured to be smaller than 100 μm. It is important to distinguish this debris-which is generated from the onset of histotripsy treatment-from the stone fragments one would expect following shock wave lithotripsy. With respect to sWl, the shock waves imparted to the stone result in a distribution of fragment sizes that is very much dependent on treatment time. Zhu, et al. [38] demonstrated that stone phantoms break up in a progressive manner as more and more shock waves are delivered. specifically, following 25 to 50 shocks, it was observed that the treated stone had broken into several large pieces. The application of subsequent shocks produced more medium and small fragments, indicating progressive comminution of the initial large pieces. This mechanism of fragmentation presents the potential for the generation of residual fragments of significant size, which includes anything in excess of 2 mm in diameter by urological standards. In contrast, one of the profound characteristics of erosion induced by cavitating microbubbles in histotripsy is the fact that the stone fragments generated are of clinically insignificant size from the onset of treatment. This result is consistent with the work of Ikeda and yoshizawa, who found that using HIFU to treat natural stones resulted in the production of small stone fragments (<1 mm) via cavitation erosion [12] , [13] .
From a clinical standpoint, the production of ultrafine debris is much preferred to the production of sizeable stone fragments. residual stone pieces >2 mm in size may lead to ureteral obstruction, and have been shown to place patients at a higher risk for recurrent stone formation and growth [9] . contrastingly, those <2 mm are expected to pass spontaneously without further treatment, although passage may often take several weeks [39] . It is certainly possible that, in some cases, these clinically insignificant residual fragments may be retained and seed new stones [40] ; however, a study examining patients at 12 month follow-up has shown that the probability of eliminating residual lithiasis is significantly greater in patients with dust than in those with significant residual fragments [41] .
C. B-Mode Imaging
Targeting is of inherent importance for safe and effective stone comminution. one potential advantage of histotripsy is the fact that it offers real-time image guidance of treatments. It was shown that both the bubble cloud and the stone itself are visible as hyperechoic zones on a B-mode image [ Figs. 9(a)-9(c) ], presenting the opportunity for focal tracking mechanisms. such tracking capability was not necessary in this preliminary feasibility study, because model stones were statically anchored in place; however, the ability to track the motion of a mobile stone and adjust the therapy transducer focus accordingly will be essential as we move forward in evaluating histotripsy stone erosion in more physiologically-relevant settings. We will pursue potential focal tracking strategies in our future work. V. conclusion results from our preliminary assessment of the feasibility of using histotripsy to treat renal calculi indicate that histotripsy can mechanically erode Ultracal-30 model kidney stones into fine fragments. at our maximum treatment intensity, corresponding to a peak negative pressure of 21 MPa, we were able to achieve an average erosion rate of approximately 26 mg/min. substantial stone erosion was only observed in the presence of a dense cavitating bubble cloud, as indicated by both optical imaging and the spatial variability metric. residual stone fragments generated by histotripsy treatment appeared to be smaller than 100 μm, and both the stone and the cavitational bubble cloud were visible as hyperechoic zones on B-mode images. These results suggest that cavitation control with histotripsy may offer a potential adjunct to sWl procedures, and it is possible that a synergistic combination of the two modalities could eventually lead to faster and more complete stone comminution. our continued work will focus on elucidating a parameter set to maximize histotripsy stone erosion, as well as exploring histotripsy stone treatment in more physiologically-relevant settings.
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